
WE WANNA HOLD YOUR HAND

"I Want to Hold Your Hand" is a song by the English rock band the Beatles. Written by John they would stay. The song's
title was probably a variation of "I Wanna Be Your Man", which the Beatles had recently recorded at EMI Studios.

Pam gets caught, but she is treated kindly by the Beatles' staff and even interviewed by the press. Once inside
the hotel, Grace and Rosie sneak into a service elevator, while Pam, who initially is not interested in seeing the
Beatles as she is about to be married, hides in a basement storage closet during which time she sees the group
leaving the hotel for the theater to rehearse for the show. When they pull up at the hotel, which is already
surrounded by screaming teenagers, Grace, Rosie and Pam sneak inside, and Tony and Janis remain in the
limo while Larry pulls around to the side of the hotel. However, in , the song won the Grammy Hall of Fame
Award. They leave for New York City and are joined en route by the brash and streetwise Tony who, like
Janis, also hates the Beatles, preferring American pop music instead particularly The Four Seasons. Cover
versions and use in pop culture[ edit ]. Throughout the film, Rosie attempts to win tickets to the show from a
radio disc jockey giving them out as prizes if listeners can correctly answer trivia questions about the Beatles.
James took to playing the song repeatedly on the station, often turning down the song in the middle to make
the declaration, "This is a Carroll James exclusive", [22] to avoid theft of the song by other stations. The song
probably wasn't featured in Big Time Movie, because of the lyric "when I touch you I feel happy," considering
that Nickelodeon also had the boys change "I wannt to touch you like I did before" to "I want to hold you like
I did before" in Love Me Again. Right before the Beatles go onstage, Tony grabs a fire axe from a doorway
and goes to the roof of the theater and climbs the TV transmitter to sabotage the broadcast. And at this very
moment, just four weeks before Christmas, with everyone connected to the music and relevant retail industries
already lying prone in paroxysms of unimaginable delight, EMI pulled the trigger and released 'I Want to Hold
Your Hand'. They had a scene where they played a clip of "She Loves You" and I thought it was a great song
Throughout , British pop and rock artists enjoyed unprecedented success on the American charts. A week after
it entered the British charts, on 14 December , it knocked "She Loves You" off the top spot, the first instance
of an act taking over from itself at number 1 in British history, and it clung to the top spot for five weeks. The
single had actually been intended for release in mid-January , coinciding with the planned appearance of the
Beatles on The Ed Sullivan Show. James and WWDC ignored the threat, and Capitol came to the conclusion
that they could well take advantage of the publicity, releasing the single two weeks ahead of schedule on 26
December. The two songs were recorded on the same day, and each needed seventeen takes to complete. It
was also the first of seven songs written by Lennonâ€”McCartney to top the US charts in â€” an all-time
record for writing the most songs to hit number 1 on the US charts in the same calendar year. The November
stereo remix appeared on 's A Collection of Beatles Oldies , and on several later Beatles compilation albums,
including 's â€” , 's 20 Greatest Hits , and 's 1. Kendall: Oh yeah I'll tell you something I think you'll
understand when I say that something I wanna hold your hand I wanna hold your hand I wanna hold your
hand. This song, along with the single's B-side, " This Boy ", was the first Beatles song to be recorded with
four-track technology. Mark Lewisohn later wrote: "'She Loves You' had already sold an industry-boggling
three quarters of a million before these fresh converts were pushing it into seven figures. At daybreak on the
morning of February 9, the six teenagers arrive in New York. The Beatles detested the idea, and when they
were due to record the German version on 27 January at EMI's Pathe Marconi Studios in Paris where the
Beatles were performing 18 days of concerts at the Olympia Theatre they chose to boycott the session. Carlos:
And when I touch you I feel happy inside it's such a feeling that my love I can't hide I can't hide I can't hide.


